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TELEVISION AND THE CHILD IN NEPAL:
AN ASSESSMENT OF VIEWING PATBRNS
Television was inltlally Introduced into Nepal (rom the fourth of
Fagun. 1041 B.S. on a trtal basiS. Regular transmission conunenced
from the 14th of Paush, 2042 B.S. Now, with the transmission of
morning "programs. in addition to the evening ones, from Its studio in
Singha Durbar, Nepal Television (N'IV) broadcasts four and a half
hounI a day.
The establishment of the Biratnagar televisIon center allows
television programs to reach a much larger audience. especially in the
Central and TaraJ region.
The morning transmission in Katlunandu starts with a religious
program conststing of devotional songs (Bhajan) and dtscourses on
Hinduism and Buddht.sm (Pravachan). nus is followed by news
headlines. Then after a light variety program. the mornIng program
concludes with a bulletin of news 10 NepalJ. 1
In the evening transmission. the regula.T progranuntng includes
an educational program for children. news bulletins in Nepali and
EngUsh. and the current affairs program ·Aath Baje· (Eight O·clock).
Besides these. there are entertainment programs. Including te1e.01ms.
dramas and serials. and weekly programs on current international
events caned ~iswa Ghaloa.-
Among all of the programs, the ones with the highest rate of
VIewing among children are the chlldren's educational program
·Srijana Ko Adha Ghanta: the English serial Ihe A·Team.· and. more
recently. the serial epic "Ramayana.-
An average child from a middle class family:!: in Kathmandu
watches about an hour of television daily. He or she may view
continuously or in two or three phases of about a half hour each - the
average length of a program.
This study focuses on the middle class child for the following
reasons. Chlldren from upper class families can be expected to be
exposed to both television and video, with a usual preference for the
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latter, slnc'e there 1.8 a greater nwnber of programs and options. and a
wider flextblUty of viewing Urnes in comparison to television. Children
from the lower clasa may not ltave direct access to television in their
own homes. although they may be ahie to watch television elsewhere.
UnUke middle class children. therefore. they do not constitute a
category of regular television viewers. Mol"eOVU. with the steady
increase in the avaUabUity of televisions within an affordable price
range. middle class families are rnpldly becoming major purcllaseni of
televisIon sets - both in black-aod-white and in color, though the
preference Is for color. TelevisIon Is thus becoming an adjunct to the
middle class Ufe·style.
A fundamental reason for the growing popularity and Importance
of lelevislon lies In the oombinaUon of both audio and visual mediums.
The programs are easy to understand. impressive. and attractive.
Indeed, it Is an established psychological fact that children find it
easier to under.Jtand gestures and lessons accompanied by photos or
visual presentations. than a mere monologue by a teacher. They find it
easier to identify or establlsh Unks between elements that they have
seen.... This fonnatlon of associations and identification is possible
through the chUd's observation and socialization.
Th~ above featur-e of audiovisual commWlication hdps overcome,
to a certain extent, the problem of Witeracy. Also, the majority of the
pl'"Ograms on NTV are telecast in Nepali, which is unde~tood by over
ninety percent of the Nepali population, even if not all can conVttSe
fluently in it. Only some serials, special programmiJlg.
advertisements, and news bulletins are in English. Furthermore, if the
programs are in color, they portray a real life dimension (after all.
nature abounds in color) which by its attractiveness contributes to
effective communication of messages and makes the audience more
interested In and receptive to the programs.
This attribute of -receptivity" has been capitaUzed on by
countries such as Great Britain. the United States of America.
Germany and, recently. lndia to -teach" basic lessons in mathematics.
language and general sciences to children of preschool and school age.
There are also advanced level COUl'"Ses for senior students. ChJldren
have given a positive response to such programming. In India. the
University Grants Commlsslon programs are quite popular among the
more academically 10clined children.
In Nepal t09, there are plans to expand the television network
and 10clude remote. inaccessible rural areas 10 the transmission area.
Suggestions for establish10g conununlty television sets in rural areas to
enable larger numbers of people to watch the presentations have al80
been met with apPl'"Owl. The achtevement of these aims. plans and
policies Is being framed. and the budget allocation for the
development of mass communication Is being seriously assessed. At
The CblId
Before embarking on an assessment of vie~ng ~tterns. It is
important to define what is implied by the tenn child In the present
study. For the purpose of this study. all young viewers falling Into the
age group of five to twetve years. inclusive, are categortzed as chUdren.
This study excludes those below five years of age. as their mental
development awareness and interest in the outside world. and their
ability to rationalize are still in the initial stages at: development. Their
primaJy concerns are their demands for food, games. ablutions and
sleep. Those above twelve years are in a tnulsltlonaJ phase in wnlch
the human individual undergoes a series of physkllog1Cal and
psycholog1ca1 changes. Moreover. new interests, values. and friends
are established. We activities are not confined to the homes of the
individual or of nearby friends. as when younger, but extend ouhVard....
Those between five to twelve years of age begin to evince a well
defined interest in new events and Items. Their level of intelligence,
concentration and response to the environment is also increasing.
Their thought system Is becoming more coherent and logical.
Comprehension of the native language further facilitates them to
corrununlcate their thoughts and opinions to othel'"S.
At the same time. It is in this period that the chUd's mind. is
most Impressionable. receptive and therefore vulnerable. 7e~1D
events and experiences have a deep Influence on the child s nund and
may be responsible for a change 10 his personality, behavior patterns,
responses and thoughts. It is in this context of ~receptivity"of the
chUd's mind that television viewing assumes importance.
Objectius and Method of Analysis
The objective of this study was to access the viewing pattern to
ascertain which programs interested children. how regularly they
watched these. and the process of selection of the programs. The
children also were asked to briefly explain what they had understood
in a particular serial. and to su~rize and i~dlcate what aspect of the
serial they found interesting. Their explanations and preferences
provided clues to the nature of programs preferred. and from this.
poSSible impltcations could be worked out. Children were interviewed
along with siblings and friends. If they were al80 present. since they
were more free and frank than when alone. The presence of olhers
provided them with some sort of nloral suppor!.
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the state bureaucratic and academic levels, urgent need has becn
expressed to develop Nepars mass communications systems in the
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Although a Ust of sixteen questions was p~d beforehand.
many of these needed to be modified in order to obtain more
comprehensive answers. For example, the quesUon -How many hours
[n a day do you spend watching television?- was modified lnio two
Questions: ~ou do watch television. don't you?- and -whIch programs
do you genernlly prefer watchlng?-. The answer to the last question
enabled calculation of the total time spent watching television.
Parrots were also fntelViewed to find out their lnteresl in
television programs. their attitude to'Nards televisiOn, and whether
they have any role In determining their children's viewing
preferences.
Wlthln tile time period of three months. viz. July, August, and
september. in which the study was undertaken, tlOme programs were
discontinued and others introduced. ThiS chan~ allowed for a certain
comparison of viewing patterns for different television shows.
Compartsons~ made on the basiS of int.ttesl shown,
regulatity in watching the shows, levels of concentnltion with whJch
the shows are watched. and the relative preference gtven to different
shows. From the information gathered through the interviews, almost
all of which were conducted in Nepali, each extending over thirty
minutes, a descriptive report could be made on whJch basis an
assessment was possible.
In partiCular, the study focused on the following programs: the
children's educational program. the variety program -Srtjana Ko Adha
Ghanta: the Engllsh seria.Is Jhe A-Team- and -I-Spy'". and the Hindi
serial "Ramayana.-
Areas in which the interviews were taken are Jorpati, SiphaJ
and Gyaneswar. There was a total number of 205 chUdren and 70
parents InteJV1ewed.
Viewing Analysts
Television viewing may be said to involve the processes of
observation, cognition. comprehension, interpretation and retention.
As in their everyday life activities and Interactions, chUdren
make use of their observation facilities to perceive and become
conscious of phenomena, events and actions occurring in television
programs. Knowledge of the language In which the program is
telecast assists both pereeptton and and comprehension. However.
does the lack of understanding of a language seriously hinder
children's comprehension and interest In a television show'? If not.
then why not? This problem was also dealt with In thiS study.
The manner in which the children interpret a program also
provides clues to their "level of understanding" of the program. Their
Interests a180 may be d1scovered by assessing the Items or aspects of a
program they select. On the basis of the information about the nature
and content of interpretation. a general idea about the types of
programs preferred by children is obtained. This Idea may be useful in
formulating policies for chUdren's programming.
Not all aspects of a program are remembered by children. Even
those scenes which they found entertaining may be only vaguely
remembered on the following day. However, repeated telecasts of the
same show or shows with stmilar themes may assist chJldren to
remember certain details which they would normally not remember
after only one broadcast of a show.
The morning transmission hours rarely had regular child
vleweffi. A few children did -glance- at the television if it was
switched on during the morning. but only out of curiosity. not interest.
The children's favorite programs were telecast only in the evenings, so
"glancing" never developed into a more intensive fonn of viewing.
In. the evenings. if the televisJon was switched on by 6:30 P.M ..
the children would be among the first to sit down to watch the
children's educational program. Even if it was not switched on by
then, the children would persistently request their parents to switch
it on. A few (eighteen) of the children confessed to having switched
on the television themselves in their parents' absence or if they were
otherwise engaged_ In 103 cases. the television was kept in the
parents' bedroom. which made It easier for children to watch than if It
was kept In the sitting room. since the presence of adult guests often
implied -no television- until the guests left. In the remaining three
houses, the television was kept In the spare-curn-guestroom, which
again did not hinder the children's viewing.
Educational Programs
The educational progranuning included "Ramailo Sanjh: the
cartoon fUm "Smens.- -r.ook, Learn and Try-. and occaslonaJ cultural
programs.
The children liked the characters "Chante-Pante- in the
program -RamaUo 5anjh." A few even Indicated their style of speaking.
The popularity of the English cartoon film "Smerfs" provided
insight into an interesting feature of television viewing. Children
could easily understand and enjOy simple and comical actions.
irrespective of the language that the program was telecast In ..
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Similar respons~s were found wtth respect to two other English
serials. "'The A·Team8 and *1 Spy: Furthermore, other Engllsh serials
(which used to be shown prior to the two above) like -Street Hawk,-
~Ight RJder: and "MI-S" were also found to have been extTeme:ly
well-liked by the children. In comparing -nIe A-Team" and "I Spy,.
the fonnel'" had a much htgher popularity score. with 191 out of 205
preferrtng It over the latter. The other 14 chl1dren liked both of them
equally well. A main reason (or this was the content of the sertals.
-rbe A-Team" had more action, much of it self-explanatory, while "\
Spy" had more dLalogue. which made It difficult for the children to
follow. Besides. watching "'The A-Team" hardly required any analysis
or conceptualization, as the program was one of sheer entertainment.
The protagonlsls Murdock and B.A. were the most popular of all the
characler.J. Many chUdren liked watching "A-Team" because of these
t~ characters.
In the ""Smerfs." Papa Smerfs appearance was greeted with
shrteks and knowing smiles by the children. especlally those below
nine years of age. Even if all the conversation was not understood
some dialogues were understood because the children all knew k~
'WOrds in them. such as !hank you!-. "where Is Papa Smerff. and
-nme for morning exerclses!-. (InCidentally. all children were found
to be attending English medium schools.)
The program 1...ook. Learn and Try". whenew:r shown. evoked a
positive and immediate response in many children. Some clapped
their hands in anticipation of the program. Some quickly took out
their drawing papers and colors and closely followed the drawing
lessons.
The cultural programs were found to be more popular among
girls than boys. If certain songs which children knew came during a
program. many jOined in the sInging along with the television.
The quiz program had a low rate of appeal. since not all young
children could answer the questions asked. In the quiz. The elder
siblings. however. did watch the program sometimes.
-Srijana Ko Adha Ghanta- was enjOyed by the girls In particular as
it included dances. songs from popular movies. and other similar
Items. However. many ~uld sometimes get up and go out to drink a
glass of water. Or they might stop watching the program for a whlle
and talk to their siblings. Thus this program. unlike the "Smerfs". was
not always watched with full concentration.
Besides these. some other programs will be mentioned briefly.
The news and the current affairs program -Aath BaJe- were not
watched at all, except when the children were sitting in front of the
television with nothing else to do.
The Pakistani ser1al -Aasman- did not hold much interest either.
The only redeeming feature for children was the repeated presence of
some especially entertaining actors such as Haku Saba and Yul7ar1.
The Nepali serta! ·RoopmoU· rated slightly higher than the Pakistani
one since it was in Nepali and because It dealt 'With socta1 values and
customs whIch the children IdenUlled with. For example. duting the
rites of passage of the newborn baby. the marriage ceremonies. and
the Dasain holJday, children knew what was to expect. and they could
understand the events.
In general. however. serials were not watched so enthus>lastica1ly
as other programs. Ser1als required that children remember
occurrences from earlier episodes and relate them to current
developments. The children seemed unable or uninterested In doing
lhIs.
Santosh Pant's -ria Risaunus Hai" also reached the "highly
viewed· status. In this case. the comedy style. the comedian. and the
real Ufe aspect appealed to the children.
The telefilm r>arl Aayen" was also well liked by the children.
since It deal with a theme of fairies and fantasies which is Ultegral to
children's stories.
The children watched the Hindi serial "Ramayana- avidly.
especially after the fIrst two episodes. This was because after these
episodes child characters (Ram. Lakshman. Shatrughana and Bharat in
their childhood) entered into the story. Thus, until there was some
aspect that the children could directly relate to. the program was not
watched with any great interesL
Whatever the program. watching demanded time. concentration
and involvement. Children were found to be totally absorbed while
watching their favorite shows. Some did not even blink for long
periods. others had their mouths agape. and almost all had
expressions reflecting the nature of the action occurring in the
program. For example. when somebody cried. the children would
frown at the "evil doer: or their faces also would show distress. ThIs
revealed that chfldren were being affected by some of the events in
the television.
Other less dramatic scenes would find their faces animated and
excited. as during the "Smerfs· or -A·Team· telecasts. Like in
"Variety· Variety: a circus program shown earlier. the ·Smerfs"
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excited the chUmn and invoked their sense of humor. One could
bear chUdren laughing while watching "Smerfs.· Children hated to be
sent.. on elT8.Ilds durlng this time.
Some programs even invited their censure. The voices of the
puppets "Chante-Pante- were critlctzed as being too nasal by the elder
children. They logtcally pointed out that chUdren do not nonnally
have such nasal voices. This dlscrepancy lowered the populaJity of
thIS program and Its authenticity fOT many of the elder children. The
younger ones, however. enjOyed every rnlnute of It.
The olewtng pattern was thus seen as characterized by one side
or the other of the (ollowing categories: sporadic or regular. intense
or Ught hearted. continuous 01" with breaks. The less favored
programs were watched irregularly, casually and sometimes WIth
breaks. This highlighted another d1mensk)D of viewing: if unpopular.
certain programs. even if regular. were watched irregularly. Aath Baje.
News. and the morning shows all fell into this category. In contrast.
some television shows. even if irregular. were popular and watched
whenever shown. For example. -Gillette Sports: ~ationaI
Geographic· specials, football, and local sports shOlW were watched
whenever they were shown.
In addition to the amount of time spent watching the television.
the nature and pattern of television programs. their content. and style
also affected viewing patterns.
Selection of programs. their interpretation and their reception
was found to be influenced by certain factors. among which I) siblings
and friends and 2) parental viewing pattern were found to be
Signfflcant.
Children were observed sharing views and interpretations of
sertals and of their favorite programs during playtime or at the bus
stop in the mornings while waiting for the school bus. Animated
discussions about a sertal or program would be made. with some
children imitating a gesture or style of dJalogue or delivery of an actor.
During such discussions. the opinions of elder siblings. as the "group
leaders", were seen as having a subtle but sure influence on others.
The younger children either echoed the sentlments of the elder ones.
or they were seen to be mocUfytng thelr opinions. A case In point. a
younger viewer Interpreted as mad Murdock's Insistence on petting an
imaginary dog and pulling Its leash. The next day. however, while
waiting at the bU8 stop for the school bus. the elder siblings and other
friends negated the Idea of "madness" and said that Murdock did such
actions to lnitate B.A. The younger children. after exclaiming. "was
that so." then pondered It briefly and finally accepted it.
Friends would remind each other of a program that was going to
be telecast that day. as for example on Thesdays" Utey would remind
each other of Santosh Pant's program or on Wednesdays of Ib.e A·
Team."
In the case of "Ramayana." parental viewing patterns reflected
on their children. It was the parents who first acquainted their
children with the great Hindu epic. the Ramayana. and Introduced
them to the characters In It. The children perceived the
concentration with which their parents watched the serial. The
parents allowed and even encouraged their children to join them.
Moreover, the children found the serial Interesting. making It an
exception. since they genera.1ly preferred not to.watch serials.
The children were highly Impressed with the bows and arrows
of Ram and Lakslunan. They made thelr own bows and arrows of
wooden sucks and killed Imaginary -rakshas" (demons). Many even
munnured before ·shooting'" an arrow. When asked what they were
dOing, they replied that they were reciting "mantras- to make the
flight of the arrow stronger and surer.
The games that children played thus reflected on their Interests
and daily experiences. Given this. a persiStence of certain patterns
and themes could affect tht:lr general behavior and thoughL
Aggressive or destructive play could become a dominant personality
trait of the children and. later, of the adults Into which they develop.
Excessive television may lead to stunted mental development as
television does not require analysiS or exercise of the brain. Caution
should be taken by the parents not to let the ch.Ildren watch television
continuously. There is also a need to allow children to watch only
certain programs, and to prevent as much as possible the child from
watching programs meant for adults or having a high degree of
violence. For this purpose. not only at the family level, but at the
institutional one as well. definite poUcles for children's programs
should be made.
Indeed, realizing the need for such policies. countries such as
Britain, West Gennany. France, Russia and the United States, to name
a few, have specific policies for television programming for children.
Studies have also been made to assess the Impact of programs on the
child audience. These studies have show that programs with violence
and murder have a high level of Impact on children and their
personality development. Some people even altribute homicidal
tendcncies and actual crimes 10 the Indirect inStigation of television
programs.
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Nepal can avoid such adverse Impacts of television viewing. The
country can lake hints from the experiences of developed nations to
provide for prognurunlng which will assist children in their
d~lopmenl. Programs on science. culture. sJX>rt8 technJques and 80
forth are bound to have tremendous posJUve impac:t on the mental
development of children. However, it would be wise to continue with
cartoons and slmllar programs which will make for -balanced-
television programming.
Some positive steps were seen taken by parents dUring
examinations. They would ban television dUring the week or two
before the commencement of examination in order to make sure that
their children concentrated fully on their studies.
However, though such control is welcomed, a comprehensive
televisIon polley for children is necessary. a need which baa >,,=1 to be
fulfilled. Thus. even if it is still early to talk of an "1rnpace of lelevi!tlon
on children, predictions can be made. Mer all. as television Is
definitely bere to stay. we mJght as well make the best Qut of it..
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Notes
IThis study was conducted in the months of July, August and
September 1989. and the programs mentioned here refer to that time
period.
:lClass status as used here is defined by Income. A mJddle class family's
earnlngs range from about three thousand to slx thousand rupees
(NepalJ Currency) per month.
:trhis was brought out in a recently conducted semInar from
September 26 to 29. 1989 on -Mass Communlcation- in Kathmandu.
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MERCANTILISM AND DOMESTIC INDUSTRY IN WEST-CENTRAL
NEPAL: SIGNIFICANCE FOR ANnIROPOLOGICAL snJDY OF THE
COMMUNITYI
Stephen L MlkeseU and Jamuna Shrestha
Introduction
The country of Nepal was never formally lncorporated Into the
boundaries of the British Empire. Accordingly•. based on state records.
ethnographers have assumed that the community and domestic
production remained relatively autonomous until 1951 when the Royal
fanilly regained control of the country from the autocratic rule of the
Thapa and Rana Prime Minister families.
Our work. focusing on the merchant town of Bandipur in west·
central Nepal. uncovered quite a different picture of domestic
production and rural economy. We based our historical work on 200
years of business records stored away in the musty cupboards of the
shops of merchants. These records include ledgers, letters. purchase
orders and receipts, railroad freight bills. shipping insurance
documents, court and other litigation records. and tax and land
records. They also include many bundles of promissory notes
recording, in addition to loans, credit given to the villagers for
purchases of fabric from the merchants.
Previously. the usually accepted sources of documentation ahout
the state have been official govenunent records. ancient and not so
ancient engravings. and so forth. But if the state is oonsldered in
terms of a combination of interests struggling with each other for
hegemony.2 then official records are biased by the particular interest
or alliance of interests In control of the state. They show the struggle
of the divided ·subaltem-3 or opposition interests. with their own
counter· hegemonies. from the Standpoinf of t~ .. 1-:;m.iuant Interest
mainly by Inference. The merchant records, while generally not
-official" documents. prOVide documentation for the extension and rise
of a majOr new fonn of state representing the global dominance of
capital. as It was experienced In Nepal. Importantly. the documMlts
give insight Into the struggle of capital to establish its control and
legitimacy in the count.ry5lde. For Bandlpur and other Newar bazaars.
and the surrounding villages that came under their Influence. the
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